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0 of 0 review helpful A real joy By liane L The story is with a lot of charm and family warmth It was such a good idea 
to write it in hebrew and english The drawings fit perfectly the story and are full of humor tenderness and love The 
story and the drawings are talking to the children and even if the child does not read yet he will enjoy to look again 
and again to the drawings who speak by themselves It is the p Saba Hanukkah and his granddaughter Yuval are 
searching for Saba s dear friend Miss Hanukiah The time was getting late they were running behind and the dear Miss 
H they still did not find Saba Hanukkah was really worried by now without Hanukiah how would they celebrate How 
About the Author Gitit Shoval singer and songwriter began her musical career at the age of fourteen and has been 
performing worldwide ever since She recorded six solo albums and recently released her first EP in English In 
addition Gitit released four alb 
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